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AMUSEMENTS

"MR. FLIPPER'S TRIALS."

One of the best and most talked of

entertainments' of the season will
take place tonight when "The Trials
of Mr. Flipper," wilt be given at the
Astoria Theatre,' for the benefit of the
Astoria High School football team,
The advance sale of tickets has been

large and doubtless the house will be
filled. '

The principals in the play have
worked hard under the capable direc-

tion of Mr. Herbert S. Carterwho
is exceptionally well pleased with the

showing made at the dress rehearsal
held last night. ' i, , M ' '

Another feature of the evening's en

tertainment will be the music by the
Astoria High School orchestra. The

personnel of the organization is
about the same as that of last year's
orchestra, which made such a splen
did showing at all the High School
functions, and is under the capable
leadership of Miss Maude Ross. Al

together this entertainment will be
one well worth attending and well

worth the price of admission. The
curtain will rise promptly at 8:30
o'clock. '

,

, TOMORROW NIGHT. -

Watkins Tennessee Jubilee Singers
come to the Astoria Theatre for
one-nigh- t engagement, Saturday, Oc-

tober 17th. For two hours they will

entertain you "away down South"
with plantation jubilees. Songs as
only "darkies" can sing them. Many
of their selections are humorous and
promise "fun and melody by the
acre;" "There is Moonlight on the
Lake," "Steal Away to Jesus,"
"There's a Jubilee," "Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot," "Peter, Go Ring
Dem Bells," "Old Kentucky Home,"
"These Bones Shall Rise 'Again,"
"Dixie," ''America," "Rocked "in the
Cradle of the Deep," "Push Those
Clouds Away," "Poor Mona,' You
Shall be Free," "Swanee River,"
"The Old Ark Moving," "RolL Jor-

dan; Roll," "Hallelu, Hallelu," "Nellie
Gray," 'He Moves in de Middle of de

Air," "My Lord, What a Morning,"
"Rise' and Shine, Darkies."

' SUNDAY NIGHT.

A play with a scenic display of ex
ceptional beauty, with sensational
effects beyond compare, with a series
of scenes both interesting and thrill-

ing, with a company of players far
above the ordinary, with newly
thought out situations surprising
and logical, with atmosphere as ex-

hilarating' as the mountain breezes,
such a play, is the Klimt & Gazzolo
Amusement Company's offering this
season.' New things, theatrically
speaking, are very scarce. "The
Rocky Mountain Express" possesses
all of the above mentioned attain
ments, and will come to the Astoria,
Theatre on Sunday, October 18.

LEE WILLARD OCTOBER 22.

Coming to the Astoria Theatre
next Thursday, October 22, is the
well known actor, Mr.' Lee Willard.
He brings Ihis own Eastern company
with him and will present for the
first time ini' Astoria the' beautiful
three-ac- t comedy, .drama, A ' Poor
Relation", from the pen of Edward E.
Kidder. It was used as a starring
vehicle for five seasons by the fa-

mous Sol Smith Russell. Mr. Willard
will, be' seen, in all the large Western

' ' ' " :cities this season.

To restrict ? production c; asT the
Democracy proposes, would be to
hamper industry and penalize inven-
tion. .;'. '.-.''-

' ?'

'; - .'n j . . . ; ,
'

Organized labor is awake to the
fact that Republican victory means
uncut pay-roll-

s on full-tim-

That work "overtime," for which
organized labor demands extra pay,
is far preferable in Republican times
to the half time, half pay, or no time
and no pay results of the Democratic
blight of paralysis to American in
dustries. "' !'" - 'O';;

r ' For a Sprained Ankle. : j'

A sprained ankle may be cured in
about one-thir- d the time usually re-

quired, by applying Chamberlain's
Palm Balm freely, and giving it abso-
lute rest. ; For sale by Frank Hart
and leading druggists. i

Subscribe to the Morning Astorian
I cents per month, delivered by car

rier Contains full Associated Press
reports. ' '

Cures Couh?., Cuidu.

AMUSEMENTS.
t ..

Jtoria Theatres

Outs Night Only

Saturday, Oct. .17

i The Famous Colored Or

gauization

Uatkins1---

Jubilee

ingers
In Southern Melodies, Comic

Soiigs; Balladsj, Ragtime arid

Classic Selections.

Prices 25c, 85c, 60c and 75c

ftiYilriii Theatre.

Sunday, Oct. I:

The Klimt SiGazzolo Amuse-men- t

Co. Present a Melo-

drama Out of the Ordinary

The

Rockv .

Mountain

Express
ilnterestiug, Thrilling Acts
1 Sensational Climaxes i

Prices , 2Sc, 35c, 50c and 75c

(MM

.Astoria Theatre..

One Night Only

Thurs., Oct. 22

LEE WILLARD

;

Supported by
A large Company in

Edward E. Kiddsr's dium

"A Poor
Relation"

' ' ;'
'

PRICES .' '
!

25, 50, 75 and $1.00

THE GRAND
THEATRE

, , ' '' i
Commcrckt 'and Ninth Street,

' '

' Tonignt
'

NEW ARRIVALS

REDEEMED ,FROM SIN

SALOME OR THE DEVIL TO

PAY

REMOVAL

Troubles of Grass Widower

SONG
"Meet Me Sweet Kathleen in Honey- -

buckle Time.

TRAVELS THROUGH AFRICA

This Theatre is equipped with
the latest and most improved electri-
cal Machines. Don't fail to see these
pictures.

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM
MONDAY, THURSDAY AND

SATURDAY.

Th Days of ths Whipping Post,
Stocks and Branding I rent,

t'p tint!! th end of the wit? nud a
Utile while after the whlpplnn pu. t nud
itocks ftooj uot fur from the north-
west cornel' of the court'.uttsto ami

that bulMluff, arid the present
postonko. nud there ilie last whipping
tool; I'liH-e- , thnKh as It beguu It w

tor.j;ltt to tie mopped, by.u federal o!n-eer- ,

,', I'he elttrlff.wns, however, simply
cntrylus out. the mandato of the old
cor.rt of plea nild quarter Besslous.

lu those days the stocks and the
whipping lt tooi wera special

TU latter were
allowed to ridicule people who sat in
the "stocks, wlileh held their hands and
feet, but lwt ,to throw anytlilnrf at
Cwn..' ,! V i ? k -

Of course this deprived the boys of
some dcfW Of, pleasure, yet they coti
trhed to get a Root Uwtl of fun out of
the thing anyway. It seems odd now
even to think of such scenes an these
must havo been. Figure to yourself
passing by the courthouse green at
Charlotte or finU'lgh and seeing a gen-
tleman held by the ankles and wrists
by woodou bars, sitting there in tho
sunshine for aft the world to look at

Those were the dajs of the branding
Iron too. A set of gyves of Iron, In use
for holding tho ankles or wrlsta, are on
exhibition here, but of branding irons
there are none. These were need here
In January, '1805, 'for the last time,
Raleigh Cor. Charlotte Observer.'

" n
TOOTHACHE.

About the Worst Torture That Ever
AfflieUd Mankind.

"Yon of the younger generation,"
said the dentist severely, "don't appre-
ciate the Importance of the conquest
of toothache that dentistry has made.

"Toothache Is the worst torture that
ever afflicted mankind, lta pules
'lancinating' they are technically t ailed

are worse than the pain of cancer.
Worse than cancer; that Is the truth.
I bare heard it from physicians; I

have beard It from three old people
I whom cancer finally killed. Tbey all
Mia tnnt tne pain or caucer ut its
worst was mild beside the pain of the
worst toothache.'

Toothache drove De Quluey to
opium eating. De Quluey, too, auya tu
his 'Opium Eater" like all dentists. I

have the passage by heart:
'No stronger expression of tooth-

ache's lutenslty and scorching fierce-

ness can be imagined than this fact
that wltbln my private knowledge two

persons who had suffered alike undr
toothache aqd cancer have pronounc
ed the former to be on the scale of tor
ture by many degree the worse. In
both there are at times lancinating
pangs keen, glancing, arrowy radia
tions of anguish and upon these the
basis of comparison is rested, parox
ysm against paroxysm, with the result
that I have stated.'" New Orleans
Times-Democr-

... Agreed.
He (at the end of fishing story )- -Mj

word, it was a monster. Ton my soul.

I never saw such a fish in my life!
She--No; I don't believe you ever

did. Punch. '

WHY SUFFER?

Breathe Hyomei and Kill the Loath
some Catarrh Germs.

Just as long as you have catarrh
your nose will itch, your breath will
be foul, you will hawk and spit, and
you will do other disgusting things
because you can't help yourself.. The
germs of catarrh have 4

got you in
their power; they are continually and
persistently digging 'into and irritat-

ing the mucous: membcrane of, your
nosevand throat. They are now
making your life miserable; in time

they will sap your entire system of its

energy, its strength its vigor and
vitality; ' ' '

If, you do not kill the loathsome

germs of catarrh, their desperate as-

saults will in time undermine your
reason, rob your brain of its bril-

liancy and activity, and leave you not

only' a; physical ,but a mental wreck.
This picture is not overdrawn; the

writer has seen thousands of just
such cases. He has personally ex
perienced the d emoralizing r suit s

that come from the ravishing attacks
of the' horrible ' catarrh ' germs, the
greatest pest of civilized nations.'

But there is one remedy that will
kill the germs and cure catarrh, and
that is Hyomei, the Australian dry
air treatment. There may be other
remedies, but they are not guaranteed
as T. F, Laurin, the 'druggist, will

guarantee Hyomei to cure catarrh, or
money back. Don't delay this pleas
ant antiseptic treatment. Every day
you allow theSe germs to exist .in
your system- - brings you nearer - to
complete demoralization. T.. F, Lau-

rin will sell you a conplete Hyomei
putfit for only $1.00. Ask him about
it. It is also guaranteed to cure
bronchitis, asthma, coughs, colds and
hay fever.

Croup, La Grippe,. Asthma,

OF WATER

ALSO GIVES Vl
A PRE3CRIP

TION RELIEVING STOMACH

TROUBLES, KIDNEYS AND
BLADDER AND RHEUMATISM

"The neonle here do not drink

enough water" to keep
' healthy." ex

claimed, a well-know- authority, "The
numerous cases 'of kidney and bind
dcr disuses and rheumatism i life

mainly due to the fact that the drink

ing of water,' nature's greatest medi

cine has ,bcen neglected. ! '
Stop loading, your ; ly&pm with

medicines and cure-alls- ; 'but get on

the water wagon. If you are really
sick, why, of course, take the proper
medicines plain common vegetable
treatment, which will not shatter the
nerves or ruin the stomach." ? '

To cure Rheumatism yoi must
make make the kidneys do' their

work; they are the filters of ' the
blood. They' must be made to strain
out of the blood, the waste matter
and acids that cause rheumatism; the
urine must be neutralized so It will

no longer be a source of irritation to
the bladder, and, most "of all, you
must keep these acids from forming
in the stomach. This is the cause of

stomach trouble and poor digestion.
For these conditions you can do no

better than take the following pre-

scription: Fluid Extract Dandelion,
one-hal- f ounce; Compound Kargon,
one ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsa-parill-

three ounces. Mix by shak-

ing well in bottle and .take in

does after each meal and at
bedtime, but don't forget the water.
Drink plenty and ofteit f ; : f

This valuable information and sim

pie prescription should be posted up
in each household and used at the
first sign of an attack of rheumatism,
backache or urinary trouble, no mat-

ter how, slight. '

Subscribe to the Morning Astorian,
60c per manth by mail or carrier.

., The Color Line

As displayed upon our shelves, will

give you every shade of paint that
I

you may require for any purpose
or out. These paints, are

welt ground in fine Linseed Oil, with
selected white lead. They are uni-

form in quality and spread very
smoothly, covering a large surface.

, The durability of this paint is well

known in the, trade. Convenient
I

sized cans in all popular colors. If
'you will try these, once you will al- -

AUea Wall Paper
and Paint Co.
Cor. nTH AND BOND

6) lupi) le'tsj)

I carry the best LofjgeraShocb in town at the low '

est prices.

My stock of men's and boy's
shoes is unsurpassed for qua-

lity. Close buying and low

expenses enable me to sell the

best qualities at lowest prices.

S. A. GIMRE
54 Bond Stre,

the oriqihal
laxative""

HONEY and TAR
Throi In this , '';: i ."

YKM.pW PACKAO

.$7.00
.60

ASTORIAN.
. .k. ..... $1--

3

last fraction of time and individual
interest.

POLITICAL VAGARIES.

One of the sharpest, and most in

teresting, features of politics, in As
toria, as well as every other place
where they operate, are the vagaries,
the re adjustments, the strange align;
ments, that are noted, and compared,
each recurring season. This is an
exaggerated way of repeating the old
adage "Politics makes strange bed
fellows;" but we desire to emphasize
the peculiarities incident to local
campaigns, and make the wider state
ment for that reason.'

The political enemies of last year
are sworn friends this year, and the
ties that bound men irrevocably in

political action year before last are
dissolved and forgotten and the
newer bases prevail with the newer
champions, this year. Every man
who is wise" to the infinite changes in
men, measures and line-up- s, smiles
covertly at the remarkable adapt-
ability of the leaders in this hodge-
podge of incongruities and once-assume- d

impossibilities. The humor of
it all saves it from being taken
gravely or made much of; and the
laugh that is given it makes it easier
to assimilate.

We can see from" our office window,
day by day, the preliminaries fof a
lot of new, local amalgamations that
twelve months ago would have been
simply impossible of conception and
which would have raised bedlam had
they been but suggested. Men are
hand in hand today that were fist to
fist a few months ago; and the good-humore- d

pursuit of the motives that
stand for the radical-shiftin- g is about
the simplest task we have. The real
politician always stays in the back-

ground and his purpose is hidden be-

hind his own togue; but the spon-
taneous feather-weigh- t, the moment-

ary champion of some momentary
scheme, is abroad day and night, with
his wit on his lip and his plan" on his
sleeve, his ends known of all men,
and oftener" than not, laughed at.
It's a funny thing, this politics!

, NOT MUCH COMFORT.

5 The Democratic Comptroller of the
Stat of New York is reported as
having said at a reception

' to the
Democratic candidate for Governor:

"The President has always wanted
to dash put into the limejight for res

cuing purposes. He rushed up San
Juan hill to save the . United States
and he rushed to the Governorship
to save the State. He accepted the,
ViccPresidencJ' to save himself, and
for the past two weeks he has rushed
to the front to save his party."

As President Roosevelt jnejt with
considerable, success, in those of the
ahove-mentiohe- d 1 roles i which belong
tohi story," it is difficult to see where-
in (any .consolation for Bryan is dis-

cernible ni the flippant utterances of
Comptroller Glynn.

'

HUGHES AND THE PEOPLE.

Grady, a Tammany State Senator,
is reported as saying in a campaign
speech, that Governor Hughes "puts
himself on a moral pedestal far above
the people." -

'
, . I '.

' This is a bad break for Grady, and
will hardly be regarded as compli-

mentary by "'the people." The fact
is that Governor Hughes places him-

self on a moral level with the people,
the ordinary, plain, honest, Iaw-abi-

with race-trac- k gambling, and its
train of ruined lives and hnpovished
families. ... ,,

No doubt Governor' Hughes is on
a moral pedestal ,far above the kind
of people upon whom the Tammany
bosses depend to defeat ; the Gov
erhor; but the buses will- find, on
election day, that the great majority
of the people take exactly the same

moral' stand as Governor Hughes.

THE WEATHER

Oregon and Washington-rProbab-- ly

rain; westerly winds.

UP TO OUR PEOPLE.

The Board of Directors of the Ore-

gon Coast Railway Company, of this
city, the subsidiary, or holding com-

pany, for the local interests repre-sented-
,

and to be represented, in the
operations of the Astoria, Seaside &

Tillamook Railway Company, having
appointed H. G. Van Dusen, of As-

toria, as right-of-wa- y agent, with full

authority to take over, file, and report
upon the accumulations in this im-

portant behalf, and that gentleman
having gone promptly to work in the
matter, it now becomes the urgent
duty of every progress-lovin- g man in
Astoria and Clatsop county who shall
come within the range of Mr, Van
Dusen's quest, to meet him frankly
ang generously and yield what they
may in furtherance of the splendid
enterprise. .

H. G. Van Dusen needs no intro-
duction to the people of this end of
the Columbia valley; he is the right
man in the right place, not alone for
the holding company he stands for,
but for those with whom he shall do
business alone its router He will be
faithful to all interests engaged and
will fulfil (the stewardship honestly
and completely as a trained business-

man always does. Not a single rood
of land given him in this relation will

for an instant be jeopardized in any
way; he and the Oregon Coast Rail-

way' people are serving the especial
purpose of guarding every interest
submitted to them, their organization,
and his appointment, having been
made to this exact end..

The prosecution "' of this big and
valuable undertaking is essential to
the real development of this city and
county, and particularly the latter,
since it will be the direct tnenas of
opening up restricted territory and
putting1 every remote" community
within commercial, and instant, touch
of the advantages ' they need and
aspire to; it is the one line of oper-
ation that shall build' and expand and
increase the population, business,
wealth and general importance'of the
communities how denied ready and
efficacious relation to the markets to
which they are naturally allied and
to those beyond, r '

The situation, as to the project n
self, the final construction of the As
toria,' Seaside & Tillamook road, is
excellent. Its general sponsor and
manager, Frank L. Evans, has done
all that hcmay' Si 'the premises as to
surveys, routing, and all preliminary
work, and has done it to the satis-factio- n

of the people who are acting
as 'trustees for the people' whose Act-

ual interests are to be involved; he
has subjected the whole matter, as
it stands, to the trained scrutiny of

"an expert in such cases) W, TJ For-Syth-

of Philadelphia, and the latter
will, in a few days submit the prp'j
jeet and its possibilities to his syn-
dicate in the East, with every chance
of their accepting the enterprise and
guaranteeing its bonds for construc-
tion. There is absolutely nothing to
warrant hesitancy or refusal in re-

gard to' the giving of the rights-6f- :

way, and no fear is felt that Mr. Van
Dusen's mission will prove futile any-

where; and the news of his success
ill anlong the line Will be received
here and everywhere in the county
with unqualified pleasure.

" ' !

" It is strictly up to our people now.
What they shall to' in this grea1!; and
essential issue, will decide the fate 'of
the road, and it were well not to' for

get ' that every concession ' made in !.in& people, who abhor graft and

this connection will be guarded to the! crookedess' and hav n0 sympathy

COFFEE
is perishable, it ought to
be kept in tight packages, --

not exposed toafo ; - ; -i- -

' Your grocef feturm tour monef II 701 do V
like ScfaUUot' Best: m pr turn ,.i - '. and Lung Troubles. ' Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption

t T. F. LAUREN OWL DR UG STORE. ADMISSION 10c. Children Sc.


